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1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201
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The undersigned Potential Acquirer submits this Hid Form ("Bid"), in accordance with the
Instructions to Potential Acquirers ("Intructions") and instrctions contaied on ths Form, to
acquire certain assets and liabilties pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption (Whole Ban).
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TIiis is bid number I
of -. bids submitted.

1. Whole Bank Bid
TbePotentialAcquircris: S'I1AJwlE~'- ß&IVK. jtlfTlll, ell
(Name, City, Sl.tcf

Bids may be stated as a ptei:uium or as a discount. A prennum is a positive dollar amOlUlt

paid by the acquirer to the FDIC for the purchase of assets and to assume certain
liabilties otthe Institution. A discount is a negative dollar amount to be paid by the
the
FDIC to the acquier for the purchase of assets and to assume cerain liabilties of
Institution. DisCOltnt bids must be included in parenthesis "( )" .
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Ths is bid number .of -- bids submitted.
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holding company:

Name of

NIA:

Address of holding company:

¡

The holding company wil be a:
J! bank holdin company
-f thrift holding company

V. Contact
The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:
Name:

CL.t:Ntl

F. (;/lA'I
,

Title: Pfli:Y/')tffJr't ,11,,1= $J(G¿uTJt/g ¡gP?tc¿;
Address:
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,

Telephone: (;ytJ 'l.1 () - t.tl 0 I (offce)

Faesirrle: (llo/) rl.J- FI~..

cc: Name: J"lls()tJ t2lhFESI-Cr.
VI. Consummation of Transaction

The Potential Acquirer agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
the tranactions contemplated herein has

that the Potential Acquirer's Bid with respect to one of

been accepted, the Potential Acquirer wil execute the appropriate agreement(s) and work
diligently to consummate the transaction. Such COl1$Ummatioii shall occur at such time and place

as the Corporation in its sole discretion detennines.
The Potential Acquiror ropresents and walTants that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement~ is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
4
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